Rivington Bowling Club—BL6 7SE T: 01204 691509
The Rivington (formerly the Rivington Bowling Club) was built
around 1910 and has been a community hub for a century. It is
adjacent to Rivington Reservoir and has panoramic views of
this beautiful valley. Snacks are available at the tea room until
4pm, but the bar continues to serve after the tea room closes with 2 cask ales.

Rivington Brewery,
Home Farm
Anderton,
Chorley
PR6 9HE
The Rivington Brewery Pop-up Tap is on a
left turn as you cross the reservoir on
Horrobin Lane away from the main
Cunliffe Farm where the brewery is
based. This will be the first pop-up near
the source of Ben Stubbs & Mike
Richardson’s delicious beers, which
mainly evoke a farmhouse style, echoing
traditional British brewing and Belgian
styles. Beers will be available in both cask
and key keg conditioned forms. Food will
also be available.

Walkers are to gather at the forecourt of the Brewery Bar (Blackedge) for a 1:30pm start.
There will be return walks, but participants may wish to taxi share a return to the Crown roundabout in Horwich, which should cost approximately £8 per taxi.
The first part of the walk will involve road crossing and we need to maintain highway safety at all
times. All walkers are encouraged to to stick to the published pathway to the Rivington venues
and to not venture too close to the water (to avoid a classic horror film scenario.
This is a walk and the organisers do not encourage, and strongly disapprove of, drink driving.

Spring Cottage – BL6 7SB.
T: 01204772920
A cafe, restaurant and wedding venue, Spring Cottage hosted an ale and sausage festival in 2016.
They will be open for the walk, serving key keg conditioned and bottled beers. Food will be available.
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